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Come and See the . . .

Desert Cavalcade

60IIIG EflST OR GOING WEST
Spend a day at Needles

CALEKICO INVITES VOU
to the Desert Southwest's Greatest Pageant

FEBRUARY 20, 21, 22, 1941
©Turn back the pages of History and spend two days in
Calcxico. You'll see sights you have never seen before for History will be enacted before your eyes. Taking part in the pageants, plays and entertainment will
be scouts, trappers, covered wagons, miners and burros and every other type of character that once explored the great Southwest.
9 Why the Cavalcade? Just this: Trying as times and
trails were, the early explorers and settlers set aside
a period each year to rejoice . . . cares were forgotten
. . . hospitality was the keynote.
9 That we may perpetuate the noble spirit of the early
adventures we declare February 20, 21 and 22, 1941
. . . a time of Merry-making, Laughter and Music.
9 Come and relive the days of the pioneers! They have
gone but in the DESERT CAVALCADE you still can
feel their presence . . . they ARE here!
THRILL TO THE MEXICALI
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FEBRUARY 23, 24, AND 25, 1941
3 DAYS OF G A I E T Y I N OLD MEXICO
9 Visit the colorful land of Manana . . . spend a lazy day
in the romantic and colorful atmosphere of Mexicali, in Old
Mexico. And for real "desert rats" the desert surrounding
Calexico is a paradise of the unusual. Petrified forest, profusion of odd rocks and gems, beautiful sandstone formations, wild life, scenic canyons—these and many more.
9 Be sure to be here February 20, 21 and 22, 1941 as well
as February 23, 24 and 25. For colorful booklet, program and suggested trips please write to C. F. REYNOLDS, Manager, Chamber of Commerce, Calexico,
California.
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Come when you choose, you'll always find an interesting variety of things to do—regardless of the season. For
anytime is the right time in NEEDLES.
NEEDLES — LAND OF CONTRAST
At Needles you can enjoy your favorite sport or hobby the year around. Does exploring and climbing appeal
to you? Try climbing Monument Peak, the demon pinnacle
that for centuries defied all climbers. If it's gems and rocks
you're after: you'll find some fine specimens on Turtle
Mountains. Is it fishing? Pack your rod and tackle and head
for NEEDLES! At Lake Havasu you'll find bass, crappie,
blue gill and many others.
So bo it photography, painting or whatelse, come to
NEEDLES. Whether you stay a day, a week-end or just
stop enroute, when you leave we feel sure you will say,
"I LIKE NEEDLES."
Needles knows how to treat a
traveler us a friend! Hotels, courts
and cafes are many and most reasonable. It will be a pleasure to
answer specific questions of any X
son. jnu drop a note to the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

When may ire expect you?

CALIFORNIA

KEEP YOUR DESERT mflGAZIIlES
Back files of the Desert Magazine become more valuable each year. They are prized because of the wealth
of accurate information they contain, and the fine reference index published each October.

Supply of back copies limited
As a result of the constant demand for back numbers,
the reserve supplv available for those preserving complete files is limited. Subscribers desiring to secure previous issues should not wait too long to place their orders.
No 1 copy (November '37) is no longer available, and
some of the other monthly issues are running low. While
they are available, however, they will be sold at the regular subscription rates, as follows:
12 back numbers
$2.50
24 back numbers
4.00
Single copies
.25
(No single copy orders will be filled for the issues of November '37, and May '39)

Special offer to new Subscribers
Many hundreds of new subscribers are being added to
our lists beginning with January, 1941. For a limited time
we can furnish a complete back file from the time the Desert Magazine was started (with the exception of the No. 1
issue) 37 copies in all, for
$5.00
Gold embossed loose leaf binders, each with space for
12 numbers, are available at $1.00 each.
WANTED—We are paying $2.50 each for all the No. 1
copies we can obtain. We have a waiting list of orders
for them. Check will be mailed promptly on receipt of
the November, 1937 issue, in good condition.
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DEC. 28-JAN. 1 Southwestern Sun Carnival and Sun Bowl game in El Paso,
Texas. Old Timers Day, Dec. 31JAN. 1 New Year dances, various Indian pueblos, New Mexico.
6 Feast of the Three Kings (Old
Christmas) in Spanish-American villages of New Mexico.
6 Installation of newly elected governors in New Mexican Indian pueblos.
10 Beginning series of horse races, each
Friday, Saturday and Sunday until
March 2, at State fair grounds, Phoenix, Arizona.
11 Weekend trip of Southern California
Sierra club to Rainbow canyon and
Coolidge Springs, Colorado desert.
Indian caves, village sites and mineral and fossil beds. Leader: Dick
Freeman.
15 State membership meeting of Arizona Spanish-American club in Phoenix, Arizona.
15 Close of the Aloe blooming season
in derert plant gardens of San Marino, California.
(Began December
15).
21 Opening of exhibit of Indian art at
Museum of Modern Art, New York
City. Greatest single showing of Indian art in United States, representing prehistoric, historic and modern
phnses. Arizona tribes are foremost
exhibitors. John Collier, chairman
of Indian arts and crafts board, is
director.
23 Feast Day of San Ildefonso, with annual fiesta and Buffalo dance, at Sin
Ildefonso pueblo, New Mexico.
25 Lost Palm canyon in Eagle mountains, site of weekend trip for Sierra
club, led by Randall Henderson. (See
Desert Magazine, October 1940 for
map and story).
31-FEB. 2 Western Open Golf tournament at Phoenix Country Club. Second largest tourney in nation, prizes
total $5,000.
31-FEB. 2 Imperial Winter Vegetable
Mardi Gras, at El Centro, California.
An event of the Wintertime Sun Festival of California.

29 PALMS
Where

Ultra-Violet

Ray Spends the Day.

In all the California Deserts there is none
to compare with the Valley of the 29 Palms.
For story and map of this "Treasure Island"
of the Desert, see page 24 of the December
issue of Desert Magazine. Also see back
cover of same issue.

{The FREE PICTURE offer is still open—
just send a post card or clip the coupon)

—29 PflLmS—
BUREAU
629 S. Hill St. — Los Angeles, California
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According to legend, there are fabulous riches in silver and gold to be
found somewhere near the old Tumacacori mission in southern Arizona.
According to John Mitchell, the author, there were two Tumacacori missions, however, and the fortune hunters who have sought this treasure
have centered their quest in the wrong area. Anyway, here is the story,

By JOHN D. MITCHELL
Illustration by Mary Anderson

ROM 1508 to 1648 the mine
called the Virgin Guadalupe
belonged to Tumacacori. It
measured one league from the big door
of the mission to the southwest, and from
the waters of the San Ramon it measured
1800 varas to the north. Two hundred
varas before arriving at the mine there
is a black rock marked with a cross and
the letters CCD-TD on the under side of
the stone. Fifty varas from the cross of
Christ to the south will be found slabs
of virgin silver weighing from twentyfive to two hundred and fifty pounds
each. From here 200 varas in a southwesterly direction there are two peaks
torn down by placing powder in the
cliffs. The signs of the mine remain blotted out and people could pass over •"he
r
ocks treading on the values and never
see them.
"The enclosure is 50 varas square covering up the treasure inside and outside
of the mine. There are 2050 mule loads
of virgin silver and 905 loads of gold
and silver. The total value amounts to
$45,000,000 pesos."
The above information was taken from
an old document which is said, upon
good authority, to have been copied from
the church records in Spain. There is also a tradition among the Indians living
in the vicinity of the mission that the
mine was discovered by Indians in the
year 1508 and that it was being worked
by them for its rich surface ores when
the Spaniards landed their ships on the
coast of Mexico in 1519, and that in
1540 Spaniards accompanying Coronado
on his famous expedition to the north
in quest of the golden treasures of the
Seven Cities of Cibola, found the Indians
in possession of the fabulously rich mine.
4

The Spaniards confiscated the mine and
built a mission of their own near the
Indian temple. The mine was called the
Virgin Guadalupe after their patron
saint.
The Indians called their village Tumacacori (spelled Tumtacor on old Spanish
maps in possession of the writer). The
village and Indian temple were located
about 25 miles northwest of the present
ruins of the Tumacacori mission which
was built in 1698 on the west bank of
the Santa Cruz river on account of the
rich agricultural lands to be found there.
The lower mission is located near the
San Cayetano mountain and is often referred to by the Indians as Tumacacori
de San Cayetano, in order to distinguish
it from the upper mission which was located on the southern slopes of the Cerrita mountains and in a very rich mining district.
The Lost Guadalupe has been sought
persistently for many years in the vicinity of the lower mission by prospectors
and adventurers who evidently were not
aware of the fact that there were two
Tumacacori missions. One man is said
to have spent 12 years and $25,000
searching for the Guadalupe mine and
the great treasure in the Tumacacori
mountains to the west of the lower mission. This man is said to have had in
his possession a copy of an old document
copied from the church records in Spain,
but like many others he did not know
that there were two missions and that
the Guadalupe and several other rich
mines described in the old document are

all located in the Cerrita mountains in
the vicinity of the upper mission.
Extensive ruins on the southern slopes
of the Cerritas, and old caved workings
in the vicinity indicate beyond a doubt
that considerable mining operations were
carried on there by the Indians and later
by the Spaniards. Just why the mine was
closed and abandoned in 1648 is unknown, but it is presumed to have been
raided by the Indians in one of the numerous uprisings that occurred about then.
A considerable amount of treasure has,
at different times, been found in and around the lower mission. This treasure
consists of candlesticks, silver crosses, and
considerable bullion which was supposed
to have been left by the Franciscan fathers when they abandoned the mission in
1823 because of the Mexican revolution and the accompanying Indian raids.
However, the great treasure that has been
so persistently sought by Mexicans and
Americans alike for more than 80 years,
is undoubtedly located in the vicinity of
the upper and earlier mission, which according to tradition was built and destroyed sometime between the years 1540
and 1648. The mine is said to have been
abandoned and the mountain peaks shot
down over the mouth of the tunnel to
conceal the rich ore and the vast treasure
that had accumulated during the long
years that the mine was worked by the
Indians and later by the Spanish invaders and their Indian neophytes.
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